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Adding an Attachment to Event DetailsAdding an Attachment to Event Details

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to add an attachment to event details in
25Live.

Audience:Audience: Staff working with room reservations.

1. The first step to using the functionality of adding attachments to your event details is to
make sure this is included in your event wizard configuration. Please make sure to add to
both the RequestorRequestor or Create event WizardCreate event Wizard but also the other wizards such as the SchedulerScheduler
and or Edit WizardsEdit Wizards if your school that has separate wizards for different users.

2. Log into your 25Live Configuration URL and make sure the “Attached FilesAttached Files” section is
activated and then add the proper text if necessary in the text field for instructing the user.
This will add this functionality to your Event WizardEvent Wizard.

3. To create an event, log into your 25Live User URL25Live User URL.
4. Open the Event DetailsEvent Details if the event currently exist or create a new event by opening the

Event WizardEvent Wizard or clicking the pencil iconpencil icon or clicking the “Create an EventCreate an Event” icon.
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5. Create your event by going through the different screens/pages of the event wizard. Once
you get past the screens for assigning locations and resources, you will come across the
screen to “Add or remove ATTACHED FILEAdd or remove ATTACHED FILE.” This is the best place to add a campus map or
provide room location logistics. These attachments will be included in the confirmation
(URL) you send to your requestor but will be stored in the Event Details, so the customer will
need to open the event to see these attachments.

6. These attachments can be added by either the Requestor or the Scheduler or both as long
as this functionality has been activated in all the appropriate event wizards. In addition,
when confirming your event as an approver or scheduler, you can also add attachments
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when sending an e-mail to confirm the event. It’s always good practice to confirm by e-mail
once the tasks have been completed.
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How to Export an Academic Term from CS toHow to Export an Academic Term from CS to
25Live25Live

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to us the Campus Solutions/25 Live
Interface.

Audience:Audience: CS Room Reservation Staff and Functional Administrators

1. Once the Academic Term has been built or copied within Campus Solution (CS), the next task
is to run a batch export sending the scheduling information for the term over to 25Live. This
is done through the CS/25live interface.

2. The CS/25Live interface is owned by CollegeNET and is designed as a communication
conduit between both programs. However, it’s important to note that CS is your academic
record and not 25Live. Therefore any changes to the curriculum involving meeting patterns,
faculty name, capacity, etc. should be made in CS. You can use 25live to assign classroom
space and that should be the only change to academic course information made in 25Live.

3. The interface pulls the class title, faculty name and e-mail, expected and registered head
count, meeting patterns, and room assignments. For someone to use the interface, access
must be approved by the SBCTC office. If approved, then you will be provided access to a
remote desktop that will allow access to the interface.

4. Open the remote desktop application by clicking the RD Web AccessRD Web Access icon.

5. You will see a sign-in screen. The credentials to access this screen will be your CTClink
credentials except your username will be CTClink\emplIDCTClink\emplID (i.e. CTClink\102004256).
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6. Once you are logged in, you will need to click on the TSCTSC icon. It should say 25Live and your
Institution.

7. This will require you to log in once more with your CTClink credentials as you did the first
time.
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8. Once you are logged in, you will see the home screen of the interface. There is a lot of
functionality and configuration that must be done to your interface prior to running a batch
but this QRG assumes that has already been set-up for you. This focuses on just running the
batch job, which sends the entire term of scheduling information to 25Live.

9. Click on the Export/ImportExport/Import heading and then click on Batch ExportBatch Export.
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10. Select the term to batch and click the SubmitSubmit button. A message stating the batch export is
processing should appear. If you get an error message, please contact your 25Live support
person at SBCTC.

11. Once the process concludes, you will be prompted to turn on Transactionalransactional. Choose the YesYes
option. (It should automatically default to YesYes if you don’t see an error message.)
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Create a Missing Assignment SearchCreate a Missing Assignment Search

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to create a missing assignment search
in 25Live.

Audience:Audience: Campus Solutions staff using 25Live.

 The missing assignment search is an important search used to see which courses still
need to have a room assigned for the current upcoming academic quarter. Once this
search is created, it can be used for the Academic Term Summary report to give you a
clear and concise list of courses still needing a room assignment.

1. Log into your 25Live seat.
2. Go to the Event TabEvent Tab.
3. Open the Advanced Event SearchAdvanced Event Search tab.
4. Click on New SearchNew Search.

Once you click on New SearchNew Search, you want to identify your filter or criteria used for the search.

5. For the "missing assignment" search you are creating, first choose the CabinetCabinet.
6. For most schools, you have your academic cabinet and your events cabinet. Choose

Academic CabinetAcademic Cabinet.
7. Choose the appropriate CategoryCategory.
8. Term codes should be built into your categories. Select the appropriate term.
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1. Specify the start date and end date of the term.

9. Once you have selected your criteria, click the SearchSearch button to see your results.
10. Click the SaveSave button so you can use this search in your Academic Term SummaryAcademic Term Summary report.
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How to Add ConstraintsHow to Add Constraints

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to add constraints in 25Live.

Audience:Audience: Campus Solutions staff working in 25Live and Functional Administrators

 Constraints are typically your campus holidays or certain days when the college may
be operating but there are no classes such as Thanksgiving break week. You have a
choice to exclude events from happening during a constraint or issue a warning.
Adding constraints are typically done by your Functional Administrator.

1. You must first sign into your Admin utility.
2. Select the EventsEvents tab.
3. Select the Manage CabinetsManage Cabinets section.
4. Click on the CabinetCabinet where you want to add the constraints.
5. Constraints need to be added to all your cabinets but can be set up differently between

them.
1. In addition, there are constraint settings such as ExcludeExclude and WarningWarning that can be

applied.
1. You may choose to use ExcludeExclude with your Academic Cabinet making sure classes are

not scheduled during holidays and break weeks.
2. Choose WarningWarning in your Special Events cabinet, which allows events to happen on

these days but will warn the requester and/or scheduler that it's a holiday.

6. Double click on the Cabinet and/or click the EditEdit icon.
7. Go to the ConstraintsConstraints section and click on the EditEdit link.
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8. Enter the Holiday NameHoliday Name and DateDate and choose the type (Exclude or Warning) and click SaveSave
ChangesChanges.

Once constraints have been entered at the Cabinet level, you can now push them down to the
FoldersFolders, so this information only needs to be entered once for each cabinet.

9. To push constraints to the folder, click on the Manage FolderManage Folder section and highlight the
folders in one Cabinet first.

10. Once the folder is highlighted, click the InheritInherit button and Constraints will be pulled from
the chosen Cabinet.
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11. If you set up your constraints at the CabinetCabinet and FolderFolder level before events have been saved
on those constraint dates, then you should be good. However, if events have already been
confirmed on those constraint days, then you will have one last step which is to push the
constraints to the EventEvent level. To do this, you create a search for the events whether it's a
term code search for an academic batch that was sent over to 25live or an event search.

12. Switch over to the Admin tool.

13. Go to Events,Events, Managed EventsManaged Events, and locate your search. In this example, I created a term
code search.
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14. Load the term code search, highlight all the results and click the InheritInherit button. This will
apply the constraints to existing courses/events.
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How to Hide an EventHow to Hide an Event

PurposePurpose: If someone wanted hide an event from the public non-signed in user or perhaps
certain security groups.

AudienceAudience: Schedulers and Functional Administrators

1. The first step in hiding an event is to determine what event(s) need to be hidden and create
a search for those events.
• Let's use the example of the Board of Trustees meeting. The scheduler would like to hide

the BOT meetings. Every meeting or event should be entered in 25Live. Accurate data is
necessary for 25Live and this requires adding all events into the system.

• The event(s) have been added and now the admin needs to find the event. The
requestor can find the event and then create a search and share that search with the
admin or the admins can locate the event that needs to be hidden. Either way, a search
for the event must occur and the search results must be saved.

2. Once the search is saved, the admin must log into the Admin utility and then click on
Manage EventsManage Events and go to Your Starred SearchesYour Starred Searches.
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3. You can look at your search results and find all the BOT meetings that you want to hide or
just a specific one.
• If you are looking for a specific event, make a note of the reference number so it's easier

to locate the specific meeting or event you want to hide.
• Once you have found the event, you can click on the Edit SecurityEdit Security tab and that will pull up

the Object SecurityObject Security section.

4. Once in the Object Security SettingsObject Security Settings for the event(s), click into the "Not VisiblNot Visible" column on all
the security groups you want to hide the event from and save changes.
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Managing LocationsManaging Locations

PurposePurpose: Managing Locations will be a critical part to the data maintenance of 25Live
whether it's adding or removing rooms because of new construction or updating room data
such as features, categories, etc..

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. Log into your 25Live Admin utility. Click on the LocationLocation tab or the Manage LocationsManage Locations link.

2. When adding a location for a new building, click ADDADD.
3. When creating a location in an existing building, the easiest pathway is to COPYCOPY a location

from an existing building. The advantage of copying is that you also copy the security
settings.

4. When adding a new location in a new building, you ADDADD the location and configure the
security settings for that location and then use that as a template to copy the other new
locations you will be adding for that building.

5. Fill out the required and optional fields. The two required fields are Location NameLocation Name and MaxMax
CapacityCapacity.
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• Remember that Location Name uses the CTC naming convention which is the
concatenation of the new two digit college code, three character building identifier and
four character room identifier. The Location Name in 25Live has to perfectly match the
Facility ID used in Campus Solutions and the Location ID used in both the FIN pillar of
CTC link and in Directline.

• The Location Formal NameLocation Formal Name is a very important field because it’s the name pushed out to
your published web calendars within 25Live. Moreover, it’s also wise to match Location
Formal Name with the Description field in the Campus Solutions Facility Table since both
of these names will be public and viewed by students and staff. Having significant
differences between these two names may cause some confusion on your campus.

6. Layouts, Features, Categories, Attributes, Hours of AvailabilityLayouts, Features, Categories, Attributes, Hours of Availability, and Security SettingsSecurity Settings should
also be populated. Most of this data will be important for your reports so don’t discount
spending additional time making sure all these space details are included.
• The FeaturesFeatures interact with the “Room Characteristics” table in CS.
• The CategoriesCategories are critical for building your searches.
• The CapacityCapacity is a required field and crucial to make sure your utilization data is accurate.
• The Longitude and Latitude AttributesAttributes generate the Google Map functionality and the

Room Use Code will be used for your utilization room searches.

All of this information will be necessary and will also need to be maintained once built into your
database.
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Setting up Assignment PolicySetting up Assignment Policy

PurposePurpose: Assignment Policy is a way to determine which people, positions or offices are
allowed to assign rooms for events.

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. Every location and resource can be controlled by an individual or group. These types of
approval entities are created as security groups.
1. If there is one conference room on campus that is controlled by one person, then a

security group must be created to assign/approve that room for an event.
2. The same rules are applied to Resources. If there is one special podium on campus that

is controlled by one person or office, then a security group needs to be set-up so the
requests for that resource are routed to the person who approves or assigns the
resource.

3. No other person can assign/approve that room unless they are added to that security
group. The challenge is each person can only be assigned to one security group so
careful planning is required when setting up these security groups.

2. To set-up Assignment PolicyAssignment Policy, you need to log into your Admin UtilityAdmin Utility and open up a space
record by selecting the space and clicking the Edit icon. Setting up assignment policy for
Locations works the exact same way for Resources.

3. Scroll down to the bottom of the space record and you will see Assignment PolicyAssignment Policy in bold.
It’s also important to remember that you can make these types of edits to more than one

space at a time.

4. When you open the Assignment PolicyAssignment Policy section, you will see all the security groups that have
been created.
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1. Most groups will have the radio button of “RequestRequest” selected which allows each group to
be able to request the space.

2. There is also “Request/UnassignRequest/Unassign” which allows people to request the location or resource
but also unassign it once it’s been confirmed. Some schools don’t like this because the
requestors are not aware that the space or resource has been unassigned.

3. For the approvers and administrators, they will generally select “Assign, Unassign,Assign, Unassign,
ApproveApprove” which provides the ability to approve and assign.
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Setting up Object SecuritySetting up Object Security

PurposePurpose: Object Level Security (OLS) is useful for many reasons. The main use of OLS is to
be able to control what information is accessiblee or not accessible to certain security
groups.

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. To set-up OLSOLS, you need to log into your Admin UtilityAdmin Utility and open up a record that you want
to edit. This record could be an event, a resource, a location, or perhaps a report.

2. To access OLSOLS settings, you need to open up your AdminAdmin utility and find the data you want
to edit. As a reminder, you can edit more then one record at a time. In this example, we are
looking at a resource record.

3. Scroll down to the bottom of the resource record and you will see Object SecurityObject Security (right
above Assignment Policy).
• When you open the Object SecurityObject Security section, you will see all the security groups that have

been created. Most security groups will have the radio button of “View Only” selected
which allows each group to be able to see the location. However, if you wanted to hide
this resource to one or more security groups, then you click “Not Visible.”

• For most data, only the administrators should be able to Edit, Delete & Copy. For most
security groups, the setting for almost all the data will revolve around “View” and “Not
Visible.”
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4. The last important piece to remember in using OLS is to make sure it’s turned on. For a
school that is already using 25Live, it should currently be enabled. Once it’s turned to
EnableEnable, then you never want to turn it off. For a new implementation that is building its
database from scratch, then it’s best to configure all the settings first and then switch it to
EnableEnable.
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How to Add a New Security Group andHow to Add a New Security Group and
ApproverApprover

Purpose:Purpose: There are a few ways to handle adding approvers so it really depends on whether
you are dealing with a new user to 25Live or perhaps need to move a user to a different
group. There should be a security group assigned to approve each space and resource. If
someone is changing jobs and they are now approving something else, you just move them
to the appropriate security group. If a new person is hired to replace someone who is an
approver then you add them as a contact and put them in the appropriate security group.
If you need to add a new person and/or security group, there are a few extras steps that

will be explained below.

Audience:Audience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. Log into your Admin utility/URL. Go to the SecuritySecurity tab and then Manage Functional SecurityManage Functional Security
GroupsGroups.

2. If you need to add a new security group, the easiest scenario is to find a comparable security
group and make a copy of that security group and then re-name the copy and make the
appropriate edits.

3. Adding a new contact can entirely depend on your campus authentication. If you are using
native authentication and not LDAP or ADFS, then it’s very easy to add a new contact. If
you’re using a form of authentication (which is the preferred set-up), then having the person
log into 25Live would automatically populate 25Live with their contact information.
• To move contacts between security groups, you stay in the Admin utility and move to the

ContactsContacts tab then click on the Manage ContactsManage Contacts section.
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• Search for the Contact name and then edit the Contact.
• Go to the User InformationUser Information section and click on the “Security Group” drop down box

which will bring up all your security groups. This is where you can move a contact to a
different security group.
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4. Now that you added or modified the security group and contact, you need to deal with
assignment policy which determines which security group can approve Location and
Resources. Both Locations and Resources are handled the exact same way.
• Go to the LocationsLocations Tab and then Manage LocationsManage Locations and then search for the Location you

want to edit.

5. Click the Edit button and scroll down to Assignment PolicyAssignment Policy and click EditEdit again.

6. Find the security group that should be approving the Locations. Most groups will have
RequestRequest rights. The Functional Admin groups may or not may have rights depending on
preference or functional admin role at your school.
• Find the appropriate approver group and then check the Assign/Unassign/ApproveAssign/Unassign/Approve

access.
• When finished with changes, please make sure to save your setting changes.
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Using Availability GridUsing Availability Grid

ProposedProposed: The Availability grid is a quick way to see the availability of your locations and
resources based on the searches you've created.

AudienceAudience: All 25Live users

1. To start using this grid, you want to sign into the 25live User screen.

2. When logged in, you will either be on the DashboardDashboard page, or the CalendarCalendar view or the
AvailabilityAvailability grid. Click on the AvailabilityAvailability box if not already there when logged in. You will
see a drop down box in the center of the screen that will identify what searches you are
viewing.

3. There are three ways to adjust the hours for the AvailabilityAvailability grid view. There is a system
wide adjustment that is configured in the ConfigConfig Utility.
• You go the ConfigurationConfiguration tool, go to the ApplicationApplication tab, then go to the Date/TimeDate/Time

DefaultsDefaults and then edit your Availability View Display Hours.Availability View Display Hours.
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4. The second option is if someone does not like the system configuration they can go to their
PreferencesPreferences and adjust this for their own log in.
• You sign in and then go to PreferencesPreferences and click on your Date/Time PreferencesDate/Time Preferences and

adjust the Availability View Display HoursAvailability View Display Hours.
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Creating Searches for Space Utilization ReportsCreating Searches for Space Utilization Reports

PurposePurpose: To create reports collecting utilization data for space management purposes such
as managing your space use policy or submitting your institutional capital budget request.

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functioanl Administrators and Senior Management

1. Log into your 25Live User tool. Both an EventEvent and a LocationLocation search are needed for your
reports.

2. You first need to create your event search. At a minimum there should be two different
searches used in looking at your space utilization. Your first event search used in this
analysis will be your academic courses. Your second search should be all events. A college
environment is more then classes. There are student events, athletic events, community
events and other staff activities. Therefore, it is good practice to review how your rooms are
being used by classes and all other type of activities.

3. For the Academic search you want to go to the Events tab and then click on the AdvancedAdvanced
Event SearchEvent Search and click New SearchNew Search.

4. The next step will be to choose your criteria for the querry. Click Add CriteriaAdd Criteria.
• The first criteria will be picking the appropriate cabinet. Since we are looking at

academics in the first report, you want to choose your Academic Cabinet. In this
example, the school is calling their Academic Cabinet "Imported Sections."

• If you wanted to look at All Events, then it would be appropriate to check on both
cabinets.
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5. The next Criteria for your academic search is to choose the associated academic term. Go to
EventsEvents, Advanced Event SearchAdvanced Event Search, Add CriteriaAdd Criteria, CategoriesCategories, click the Pencil Icon and choose the
associated term code.
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6. Once finished selecting the criteria for your Academic Search, you can click the Load ListLoad List
button which will display your search resutls and then SaveSave your search.

7. The next step is to create your Location Search. You will follow a similar process from
above. Click on the LocationsLocations Tab, then Advanced Location SearchAdvanced Location Search, then New SearchNew Search and
then Add CriteriaAdd Criteria. The Criteria used for Locations is the Room Use CodeRoom Use Code which is located
within the Custom AttributesCustom Attributes.

8. Once your searches are prepared, then you are ready to run your utilization report.

9. Go to ReportsReports, Other ReportsOther Reports, and find the Location Utilization - ExcelLocation Utilization - Excel report and then add
your report parameters.
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How to Create a "To Do" TaskHow to Create a "To Do" Task

PurposePurpose: Creating "To Do's" are a great way to set-up reminders for an event. They show
up in your workflow but they also notify you by email and can be set-up and sent-out to
other users.

AudienceAudience: All 25Live users

1. Log into your 25Live user URL.

2. You can set-up a To Do for an existing event or a new event:
• Locate Event
• Click on the Task ListTask List
• Scroll down to the Create "To Do" TaskCreate "To Do" Task

3. The Create "To Do" TaskCreate "To Do" Task will ask for a name of your task. It will also ask you for date and
who the task was assigned to and by whom.
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4. When reviewing your tasks from from the Dashboard screen, you will see a list of tasks
assigned byby you and assigned toto you.

5. When looking at the TasksTasks tab, you will see more details of your outstanding tasks. In
addition, you will also receive an e-mail reminder if your e-mail notification functionality is
turned on.
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Setting up E-mail NotificationSetting up E-mail Notification

PurposePurpose: E-mail notification is a great reminder that there are tasks awaiting a response
such as approval for locations and resources or "To Do's" or perhaps a courtesy notification
that a certain type of event is occurring on campus.

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. To begin using the e-mail functionality, you first need to turn it on. This must be done in the
Admin tool.

2. Log into the Admin tool.

3. Go to the IntegrationIntegration tab and click on the Email SettingsEmail Settings.

4. Click on the EnableEnable radio button. Once the EnableEnable radio button is clicked, you will get a list
of each security group. For each security group, you will have three columns of settings.
• Assignment PolicyAssignment Policy which sends an e-mail to the approver whenever a request is

submitted
• Notification PolicyNotification Policy which is a courtesy notification that alerts users to a certain types of

events
• To Do'sTo Do's which set-up reminders

5. Within the drop down box for each column and for each security group, you can have the
emails arrive in a digest everyevery five minutesfive minutes or once a dayonce a day or you can choose nonenone.
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How to set-up NotificationsHow to set-up Notifications

PurposePurpose: Using Notifications is a great way to communicate with people regarding events
that are happening on campus.

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

Notifications can be used with Event Types, Event Requirements and on Locations &
Resources that are requested and Organizations that are involved in the event.

1. Log into your Admin URL.

2. To set up Notifications for Event Requirements, open up the EventEvent Tab and scroll down to
Requirements (Other)Requirements (Other).

 As a reminder, Requirements are used in the Event Wizard to ask requesters certain
questions about their event. The response to these questions would then kick-off a
notification to someone involved with the requirements. In the example below, if food
is going to be included, perhaps that alerts Food Services or if there is an admission
fee, then a notification is sent to the Cashiers office.

3. Each Requirement can have a separate Notification policy and separate contacts associated
with each one.
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4. When you have decided that you want to notify a contact(s), you will get a screen that will
allow you to set-up up the timing of the notification. Also, you can decide which contact
needs to receive a courtesy notification and which should actually have a little more
information. The "approval required" will not hold up the event, but it does alert the
scheduler that there are some concerns before such event can occur.
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5. The same process is used for setting up Notifications when setting up Event typesEvent types
notifications.
1. You choose which Event Types require a notification and then select the type of

notification and the contact(s) who should receive it.
2. Remember that not all Event Types require a notification. Think of it as RequirementRequirement.

Who should be alerted if there is a certain type of event on campus?

6. You can also set-up Notifications if certain OrganizationsOrganizations are planning an event or certain
LocationsLocations or ResourcesResources are being requested. (Perhaps the President's Assistant has not
scheduled the board room but wants to be notified when it is scheduled.)

7. As a reminder, if you do not have the E-mailE-mail Functionality enabled, then each of these
Notifications show up as TasksTasks, so each 25Live user needs to log into the system to see
these. If you have enabled the E-mail functionality, then both a task and an e-mail will be
generated.
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How to Modify the Event WizardHow to Modify the Event Wizard

PurposePurpose: Learn how to make changes to the Event Wizard

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. Log into the ConfigurationConfiguration URL.

2. Click on the Event WizardEvent Wizard tab and the Custom ConfigurationCustom Configuration section.

3. Locate the wizard you want to edit and click the Edit Configuration.Edit Configuration.

4. Once in the Wizard Edit ConfigurationEdit Configuration, you will see all the Wizard Form Options. You can
decide what to make visible or hide are on the form. The Field (Editor) name can be edited,
as well as the fields you want required to advance onward in the wizard or if you want to
make optional. In addition, there is a message field that can be used to guide the requestor
through the wizard.
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5. Make your adjustments to your wizard and save changes.
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How to Create a New Event WizardHow to Create a New Event Wizard

PurposePurpose: Learn how to create a new Event Wizard

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

The best way to create a new Event Wizard is to copy an existing one. This is fairly easy but
there are a couple additional steps to consider once the new wizard has been created.

1. Log into the ConfigurationConfiguration URL.

2. Click on the Event WizardEvent Wizard tab and the Custom ConfigurationCustom Configuration section.

3. Locate the wizard you want to copy and click the Copy ConfigurationCopy Configuration button.

4. Once in the copiedcopied version of the new wizard you need to rename it and then go through all
the "Wizard Form" Options. You will see what you want to make visible or hide on the form.
You have the Field (Editor) name which can be edited, and also what fields you want

required to advance onward in the wizard or if you want to make optional. In addition, there
is message field that can be used to guide the requestor through the wizard.
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5. Make your adjustments to your wizard and save changes.

6. The next step is to assign the wizard to a security group(s).

7. Click down two sections to Security Group OptionsSecurity Group Options and locate the security group(s) you want
to work with. You can work with more than one at a time.

8. Once you have loaded your security group, you can click into the drop down box under
Creation ConfigurationCreation Configuration to see your different wizards and choose the one you want to
associate with this security group. You can do the same for the Editing ConfigurationEditing Configuration if you
use a different wizard for editing.
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How to Use Blackouts for Your LocationsHow to Use Blackouts for Your Locations

PurposePurpose: To block rooms from being available to schedule

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators

1. Log into your AdminAdmin tool.

2. Locate the room(s) you want to blackout. In this example, let's say the Automotive building
is being renovated and will be off-line for the upcoming quarter. Therefore, the user can run
a CategoryCategory search for the Automotive Building.

3. Load the search results and select all the rooms in the search and click the EditEdit button.
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4. When in the Location Edit screen, scroll down to the Blackout DatesBlackout Dates section and you will
have a choice to AddAdd or RemoveRemove Blackout Dates. Click the AddAdd section for a new Blackout.

5. Add the name of your Blackout. Select the date range and then determine the number of
occurrences. This could be one day or multiple days, weeks or months. Once the
occurrences are set-up, then SaveSave results.
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Managing Your Task ListManaging Your Task List

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to manage you task list in 25Live.

Audience:Audience: 25Live Staff

1. Log into your 25Live User environment. Once logged in, you will receive a message
informing you of any OverdueOverdue tasks with your security group.

2. When logged in, make sure you are on the DashboardDashboard screen. From there, you can access
your Tasks list from the TasksTasks tab or from the TasksTasks section on the Dashboard page.

3. Once inside the Tasks section, you will have an Overview of TasksOverview of Tasks tab, Tasks AgendaTasks Agenda tab and
also an Advanced Task SearchAdvanced Task Search Tab which will allow you to view tasks assigned to other
25Live users.
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4. The Overview of TasksOverview of Tasks sections will list which tasks are Outstanding, Overdue, and
Completed, and also which are assigned by you. From this screen, you can click right into
the Event if you need to review some information or simply hit the green thumbs up for
AssignAssign or red thumbs down for DenyDeny. This action will remove the task from the Outstanding
list.

5. The Advanced Task SearchAdvanced Task Search tab is important to be able to see tasks assigned to other users
and who they are assigned by. This is critical when people are on vacation and need backup
when they are gone. For a successful scheduling process, you want to make sure tasks are
being responded to in a timely manner.
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How to add an Image to your Location DetailsHow to add an Image to your Location Details

PurposePurpose: Adding images of your space layouts and of the spaces themselves is a powerful
way to showcase your campus locations.

AudienceAudience: All 25live Users

1. Viewing images require that you log into your 25Live User URL and then open up a LocationLocation
record. You could be on the AvailabilityAvailability grid looking for an available location to host your
event and want to see what the space looks like or you could be in the Event WizardEvent Wizard.

2. When in the Location details, you should see some FeaturesFeatures, AttributesAttributes, CategoriesCategories and
Layouts.Layouts.
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3. To add an image to the space detail, you need to to log into the Admin UtilityAdmin Utility.

4. Go to LocationsLocations, Manage Locations,Manage Locations, find the room where you want to add the image and
then edit click the EditEdit icon.

5. Once in the Edit details, scroll down LayoutsLayouts and click the Edit link.

6. Once in the EditEdit section of LayoutsLayouts, you can select your photos.
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Setting Up Basic Pricing--Part ISetting Up Basic Pricing--Part I

Create Rate GroupsCreate Rate Groups

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for how to start using basic pricing functionality

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators and Event Schedulers

 Pricing is tied to your organizations. You are required to choose an organization for
each event. The cornerstone to your pricing structure is going to be around your mix of
organizations on and off campus.

The first task when setting up your pricing is to create your Rate GroupsRate Groups. If you were to look at
your current rate structure on campus, how many different types of rates do you charge
organizations? You may have an internal rate that you charge your staff organizations and
student groups or perhaps your student groups get charged a different rate? You may have a
government rate or possibly a non-profit rate you charge to these type of groups and probably
have higher rate you charge to businesses and for profit organizations.

1. Log into the Admin UtilityAdmin Utility.
2. Go the Pricing TabPricing Tab and scroll down to Rate GroupsRate Groups.
3. Click the Add Rate GroupAdd Rate Group button and build your different Rate Groups.
4. Click the Update Rate GroupsUpdate Rate Groups button.

5. Go to the OrganizationOrganization Tab and then scroll down to your Types.Types.
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6. Click in the drop down box in the Default Rate GroupDefault Rate Group columns and associate the correct Rate
Group with the Organization Type.

7. When adding new organizations, make sure to select the "Type" of organization and that will
correlate with the specific Rate GroupRate Group for that type.

8. The next step is to create your Rate SchedulesRate Schedules which is in Part II.
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Setting up Basic Pricing--Part IISetting up Basic Pricing--Part II

Creating Rate Schedules for Event TypesCreating Rate Schedules for Event Types

PurposePurpose: Rate Schedules is where you build in your pricing formulas

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators & Event Schedulers

1. Log into the AdminAdmin Utility.
2. Click on the PricingPricing Tab and go to the Create Rate ScheduleCreate Rate Schedule section.
3. Rate Schedules can be created on Event Types, Locations, Resources and RequirementsEvent Types, Locations, Resources and Requirements. In

this example, a Rate Schedule will be created for Event Types.

4. I want to create a basic charge for any vendor events. This charge will be a flat $50 per day
charge. I create my Rate NameRate Name so I can identify this rate schedule from others I'm going to
create. You can add the relevant Accounting Codes. You then want to click on the BillableBillable
ItemItem section to make sure you have the correct Event Type selected. Lastly, you want to add
your formula which will be $50 multiplied by Occurrence Days
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5. My next example is going to be an Event TypeEvent Type for large internal events. In this example, I
want to charge $20 an hour because I know this event is going to require additional staff for
set-up and take down as well as additional security, marketing and utility costs. I'm
considering a large event in this example to be any Festival, Fair, Expo and Show.Festival, Fair, Expo and Show.

6. In addition to setting up the Rate SchedulesRate Schedules, you will most likely also need to set up a Tax
Schedule if required to charge a sales tax or other misc. taxes. To do this, you remain in the
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Pricing section of the Admin tool and scroll down to Create Tax Schedule.Create Tax Schedule. There, you create
your tax name, add the rate and apply to the appropriate Rate GroupsRate Groups.

7. When an event is created and these Event Types are chosen, you will see the PricingPricing charges.
For this event, I scheduled 14 hours at $20 per hour for a total of $280.
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Setting up Basic Pricing--Part IIISetting up Basic Pricing--Part III

Creating Rate Schedules for Locations and ResourcesCreating Rate Schedules for Locations and Resources

PurposePurpose: Rate Schedules is where you build in your pricing formulas

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators & Event Schedulers

1. Log into the AdminAdmin Utility.
2. Click on the PricingPricing Tab and go to the Create Rate ScheduleCreate Rate Schedule section.

3. Rate Schedules can be created on Event Types, Locations, Resources and RequirementsEvent Types, Locations, Resources and Requirements. In
this example, I'm going to create a Rate Schedule for Locations.

4. I want to create a basic charge for Locations. It's probalby best to create rates for different
sizes of rooms so I would most likely create a Small, Medium and Large Rate Schedule or
perhaps different rates for different types of locations.

5. To set-up a Rate Schedule for a Location, you create your name. Make it descriptive enough
to separate from the others. In this case, I'm calling this my "Small Room" rate. Also, I need
to choose a different Rate GroupRate Group because I'm not charging internal organizations. For now,
I'm just charging External--For Profits.
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6. When an event is created and locations attached to a Rate Group and Rate Schedule are
reserved, you will see the Pricing charge in the Pricing Details. I also made an adjustment in
the pricing details and gave the organization a 10% discount.
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Setting up Basic Pricing--Part IVSetting up Basic Pricing--Part IV

Creating Rate Schedules for RequirementsCreating Rate Schedules for Requirements

PurposePurpose: Rate Schedules is where you build in your pricing formulas

AudienceAudience: 25Live Functional Administrators & Event Schedulers

1. Log into the AdminAdmin Utility.
2. Click on the PricingPricing Tab and go to the Create Rate ScheduleCreate Rate Schedule section.

3. Rate Schedules can be created on Event Types, Locations, Resources and RequirementsEvent Types, Locations, Resources and Requirements. In
this example, I'm going to create a Rate Schedule for Requirements.

4. I'm going to create a Rate Schedule for an alcohol permit fee. Since this is going to be
something required for all events that want to serve alcohol, I will need a Price SheetPrice Sheet for
each Rate Group.

5. To set-up a Rate Schedule for a RequirementsRequirements, you create your Rate name. Put in a
description of the Price SheetPrice Sheet and build your formula. In this example, I want to charge a
flat fee of $75 for all three Rate Groups.
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6. When an event is created and RequirementsRequirements are selected from the Event Wizard, you will see
the Pricing charge in the Pricing Details. In the image below, its possible to have a location
rental charge and event type charge along with resources and requirements. Once the
charges are confirmed and adjustments are made, you can click the "Create Invoice" button
and send to customer.
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Using the 25Live Scheduling OptimizerUsing the 25Live Scheduling Optimizer

PurposePurpose: The Scheduling Optimizer is a useful and efficient way to schedule your Academic
term.

AudienceAudience: Academic Schedulers and Functional Administrators

Prior to beginning your academic cycle process, make sure your spaces are attached to a
partition and that all your partitions are assigned to the appropriate subject codes.

1. The first step in preparing to work on your academic scheduling is to log into your Admin
tool and make sure your date constraints are in place.

http://ctclinkreferencecenter.ctclink.us/m/65092/l/685510-how-to-add-constraints

2. The next step is to add the term code you are scheduling as an Event CategoryEvent Category. The term
code is important because it appends the term batch process to an event category which will
be used to create your event search used for both your Optimizer and all your reports.

3. Once the term category has been created and your constraints are in place, you can run a
term batch from your SIS to 25Live. This process pushes your upcoming term curriculum
information you have been building in your SIS (SMS or Campus Solution) over to 25Live.
For instructions running a batch: http://ctclinkreferencecenter.ctclink.us/m/65092/l/

682722-how-to-export-an-academic-term-from-cs-to-25live.
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4. Now that course data has been populated in 25live, you want to create your event search to
be used in the Optimizer. I think using the Missing Location Assignment SearchMissing Location Assignment Search is the most
efficient search to be used since it will process a little faster but other searches can be used.
To create your search you want to log into your 25Live User role, click on the Events Tab,

then the Advanced Event search tab, then choose your search criteria which will be your
Missing Location Assignments and Categories for term code.
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5. Once your search is created and saved, you now want to log into the Admin tool.

6. Once logged into the Admin tool there is one additional step that can be done prior to the
Optimizer and that is run the search through the "Back to Back" binding process. This
process looks at all the courses still needing a room to see which faculty are teaching back to
back so the Optimizer can assign them the same room room and not rooms in different
buildings. This is an optional step and only works if you pulling the faculty e-mail from your
SIS.
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7. Once you've accepted the binding results, click done and that will save the results within the
search. At this time, you have not done anything concrete. You just added a filter to the
search you created.

8. The next step is to open the Optimizer which is located within the Admin utility and click to
Add a RunAdd a Run.

9. When creating an Optimizer run, there are seval settings to consider when building a run.
First is determining your searches. You location search should be all your general

classrooms. If you are using the Room Use code to generate this search, then it would be
your spaces in the 100 series such as 110, 120 and so one. Your Event search can be a
Missing Assignment search since these are the courses that still need a room. You could
build a run for all your courses using a search built around the term code. If you did this,
then you can decide to keep or ignore the Preassignments. This could be a good way to
model what your space assingments would look like if you let the Optimizer do all the
scheduling. You then add the start and end dates and then the start and end time of day
and you are all set. You should leave the Optimization Step OptionsOptimization Step Options to the default settings
in the beginning until you learn how the tinkering will impact the results.
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10. Once your run(s) are created, you can click click on the Manage RunsManage Runs section to process the
run. Highlight the run you want to process and click start.

11. The next step is to click Run Prepare.Run Prepare.
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12. Once a run has been prepared, it will process all the data and provide a report of issue that
may need to be addressed. Typical issues may be there are organizations (subject codes)
that have not been assigned to partitions or perhaps warnings that there are courses
without enrollment numbers.

13. Once the run has been prepared and the errors have been fixed, you can click on the
Optimize section and click to OptimizeOptimize which will start the algorithm.

14. The optimized run will create some results. You can process as many runs as you want.
These are just models. You can manipulate these results by adjusting some of the settings
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such as the enrollment adjuster or default enrollment number. In addition, you can
manipulate the results by using different searches.

15. The last phase to the Optimizer is to assign the results. This does not automaticlly populate
your SIS. In fact, the UCP interface won't send any location assignment to 25Live. However,
once schools begin using Campus Solutions, you will be able to send this information back
to Campus Solutions. However, that is not done in the Optimizer. The results accepted here
are assigning the locations within 25live. There is an additional step for sending the results
back to Campus Solutions.
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